Abstract--In this paper, dynamic phasor method has been applied to HVDC transmission system and FACTS device modeling. A hybrid-model simulation algorithm is suggested for transient stability analysis with HVDC transmission system and FACTS devices in dynamic phasor models and other ac system elements in electromechanical models. Computer test results show clearly that the proposed hybrid-model simulation algorithm can be applied for transient stability analysis effectively and accurately. A multi-infeed HVDC/AC (MIDC/AC) system is studied using the suggested hybrid-model transient stability program. The dynamic behaviors of MIDC/AC system under different circumstances are discussed. The characteristics of HVDC system recovery and recovery strategy for MIDC system are considered in the stability analysis. Furthermore, the impacts of advanced FACTS controllers such as STATCOM on system dynamic are studied for enhance system operation security.
I. INTRODUCTION
he overall dynamic behavior of large scale interconnected system is of great concern especially under large disturbances. Among them, the multi-infeed HVDC/AC (MIDC/AC) system is most complicated due to complex AC-DC and DC-DC interactions. A lot of research efforts have been devoted to MIDC/AC system modeling, analysis, controlling so as to enhance bulk system stability.
There are basically two types of HVDC transmission system simulation programs. One is electromagnetic transient program (EMTP), which is time tedious in simulation with extremely small step-length and not suitable for transient stability study; the other is transient stability program with HVDC converter expressed in quasi-steady-state (QSS) model, This work was jointly supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China (50337010) and the Research Grant Council of Hong Kong SAR Government (CityU 1/00C).
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which is not suitable to consider complex converter faults or asymmetric ac-network faults close to dc converters. In recent years, a new and promising method ---dynamic phasor method [1] has been developed to study the effects of power electronic devices (PEDs), such as FACTS controllers and HVDC transmission systems. By truncating unimportant higher order components and keeping only those significant components, the dynamic phasor model is capable of retaining dominant dynamic features of PEDs. This approach has been successfully applied in modeling of certain FACTS devices, such as TCSC [2] , UPFC [3] and ac machines [4] .
In this paper, dynamic phasor method has been applied to HVDC transmission system and FACTS device such as STATCOM modeling. A hybrid-model simulation algorithm is suggested for transient stability analysis with HVDC transmission system and FACTS devices in dynamic phasor models and other ac system elements in electromechanical models. Computer test results show clearly that the suggested HVDC transmission and FACTS devices dynamic phasor models can catch up dynamic characteristics of HVDC transmission and FACTS devices very well as compared with their EMT models. And the transient stability simulation results of a two-area DC/AC interconnected power system show that using the suggested interface method can be integrated into conventional transient stability program effectively and accurately.
A multi-infeed HVDC/AC (MIDC/AC) system is studied using the suggested hybrid-model transient stability program. The dynamic behaviors of MIDC/AC system under different circumstances are discussed. The characteristics of HVDC system recovery and recovery strategy for MIDC system are considered in the stability analysis. Furthermore, the impacts of advanced FACTS controllers such as STATCOM on system dynamic are studied for enhance system operation security.
II. OUTLINES OF THE DYNAMIC PHASOR MODEL

A. Dynamic Phasor Model of HVDC System
An HVDC transmission power system is composed of rectifier, inverter, and dc transmission line. Fig. 1 . is a schematic diagram of a single-pole HVDC system. 
where γ is the commutation angle, and α is the lagging firing-angle. When the Valve is commutating, we assume commutation current is changing with slopes of γ 
S
Then we further assume that its ac-side variables can be described accurately enough by their fundamental frequency components ( ); and its dc-side variables can be described accurately enough by the dc component. Hence for the switching functions both dc and fundamental frequency components should be retained. For simplicity supposing ac system is under three phases balanced condition, hence dynamic phasor of and can be used to express the HVDC rectifier model, and the inverter can be handled in the same way: 
Where dynamic phasors are be separated into the real and imaginary parts (the superscripts r and i represent real part and imaginary part; the subscripts r and i represent rectifier and inverter). Dynamic phasors for switching functions and can be obtained through Fourier series formula. And the basic relations of them are : 
For a balanced ac system, it is easy to derive
Substituting (9) into (8), we have
The dc capacitor dynamics can be described as
The switch-state functions , are determined by the PWM control, we can only filter out the fundamental wave component and dc component of the switching functions [6] , which can be expressed as
where,
, and
Keeping fundamental frequency components ( 1 = k ) and dc component ( ) in (8) and (9), and separating real and imaginary parts, we obtain the dynamic phasor model of STATCOM: 
A. General Interface Algorithm
A general hybrid-model interface algorithm for HVDC system and FACTS devices is proposed. The system is divided into two parts in time simulation. One is HVDC and FACTS subsystem, which is modeled in dynamic phasor; the other is the remaining part including generators, loads and ac network, which is described in conventional phasor models, as shown in Fig. 4 . For the HVDC and FACTS subsystem, ac system is equivalent to voltage sources at the interface buses, while for the ac network subsystem, HVDC and FACTS system is equivalent to injection current sources. At each time step, the two subsystems are solved through iteration based on Newton Raphson method explained below for better convergence.
Supposing the bus admittance matrix of ac/dc system are reduced to generator internal buses and interface buses remained, and the corresponding reduced bus admittance matrix equation takes the form: 
Deduced from dynamic phasor model (4) and (11), we can obtain DP I & , which is the equivalent injection current from HVDC and FACTS system to ac system. And it should be equal to in (13):
The mismatch equation (14) (14), and calculate
, and go to step 2.
B. Computer Results
A test dynamic phasor model time-domain simulation, using MATLAB/SIMULINK toolbox, are compared with the corresponding EMT model. Here, Fig. 5 Simulation results under disturbance demonstrate obviously that dynamic phasor models have very good accuracy as compared with corresponding EMT models. And they are far more efficient than EMT ones. For example, dynamic phasor HVDC model simulation costs 2.2s , which is much less than 15.4s that EMT HVDC model simulation costs.
Furthermore, a 4-generator 2-area interconnected power system (see Fig. 6 ) is used for the computer test, which is implemented by Power System Toolbox in MATLAB. Two cases are studied: (i) QSS model is used for HVDC system(solid line); (ii) dynamic phasor model is used for HVDC system(dot line). Fig. 7 (a) and (b) shows voltage magnitude of bus 5; Fig. 7 (c) and 7(d) shows generator angle of G4 relative to G1. All results demonstrate good consistency of these two models, and simulation time of these two model are almost equal when both are at the same simulation time step, which proves that the suggested hybrid-model simulation algorithm works accurately and effectively in transient stability analysis. The unique advantage of proposed model lies in that the behaviors of converter bridges can be well described by switch functions, which makes the model have the capability to consider HVDC system impacts on overall system transient stability in better precision relative to QSS model. Among MIDC systems, security issues arise most easily in system where ac system is relatively weak due to large amount of feeding power delivered by HVDC systems. In this paper, dynamic characteristics of this category of MIDC system are discussed only.
The study case is based on a simplified diagram of South China Grid, which is one of the most complex MIDC/AC systems. As is shown in Fig. 8 , three HVDC systems and three ac transmission corridors delivery large amounts power from area A1, A2, A3 to a load centralized area A4. The suggested hybrid-model simulation is applied for analysis. 
A. Effective Short Circuit Ratio (ESCR)
The concept of effective short circuit ratio has been used to calculate the ESCR for two base cases. For each base case, ESCR for each inverter bus were calculated. The fault current I F was measured as the initial fault current after applying a bus fault. The simulations results are summarized in Table I:   Table I In both case ESCR of bus 5 are smallest, which means that bus 5 is the weakest point. In Case 2005, total dc power is Pdc = 71.74 MW (78 pu) with the summation of capacity in inverters bus is Qdc = 26.96 MVAr, and all ESCR are below 2, which means this multi-infeed HVDC/AC transmission system is very weak at each inverter side in case 2005. Further research should be made to improve system stability, especially voltage stability and reactive power support.
B. Transient Stability Analysis
Because three inverter buses are electrical in close proximity in this system, disturbance at any inverter bus will dynamically interact other inverter buses. For example, when line 6--27 occurs three phases grounding fault, simulations results show that voltage at bus 5 drops to 0 pu while voltage of bus 50 and 18 also drop to 0.4 pu and 0.6 pu, and that may lead to inverters occur commutation failure. The most severe situation is that all three inverter are bypassing during fault period. To study transient stability under this situation, three phases grounding fault at each buses of area A4 are simulated, and fault is clear after 0.1s by tripping corresponding line. Simulation results of fault at bus 6 are shown in Fig. 9 . Fig.  9 (a) shows dc current of bus 5, which is bypass in 0.1s -0.2s and recovers quickly in 50ms after fault clearing. Fig. 9(b) is rotor angle of Gen 48 with respect to Gen 34, indicating system remain stable. But if any of three HVDC systems is unable to recover normally, the system will be unstable without generators tripping, as rotor angle of Gen 48 with respect to Gen 34 shown in Fig 9(c) .
Here are some conclusions from simulations results. 1) three phase grounding fault at most of buses in receiving end system will lead to low voltage two or three inverters during fault occurring. 2) if fault is clear in 0.1s and all HVDC systems restart quickly(in 50ms), the system remain stable. 3) If any HVDC system fails to recover, system will be unstable without generator tripping. 4) Fast recovery of HVDC system is essential to overall system stability. 
C. HVDC System Recovery Study
HVDC system recovery has great influence on dynamic performance of connected ac system, while HVDC system recovery speed also depends on strength of ac system. In case 2005, a three-phase fault occurs near inverter bus is used to study the dynamic performance with different recover times (very fast: 50ms, fast : 300ms and slow : 600ms). The results are shown in Fig. 10 . Dc current of HVDC system 40-12 is shown in Fig. 10(a) Generally speaking, the faster of the HVDC recover rate, the faster the system can return to stable. From the result, we can see that, if all the three HVDC is recovering too fast (in 50ms), the ac voltage will drop significantly during recovering period because it required large amounts of reactive power. If the HVDC systems are recovering too slow (in 600ms), the impact to ac system is greater. To avoid further commutation failure, medium recovery speed (in 300ms) is more appropriate for smooth voltage and less impact.
In multi-infeed HVDC system, a staggered recovery strategy [7] can be applied to achieve optimal overall performance. For example, one of HVDC system (38-5) is recovering fast to reduce the impact, and the other two HVDC systems (3-50 and 22-18) are in slower recovery speed to ease the demand of reactive power. Fig. 11 shows improved performance of the staggered recovery strategy (dot line) comparing with routine recovery (solid line), where Fig. 11(a) is voltage at bus 12 and Fig. 11(b) is rotor angle of Gen 48 with respect to Gen 34. 
D. Dynamic Reactive Power Support
Fast recovery of HVDC system is important to system security situation, but it is limited by reactive power demand. One of the compensation means --fixed capacitor banks are usually employed, but they reduce ac system strength and their performance in fast recovery is unsatisfied. A dynamic reactive power support means -STATCOM is introduced for fast recovery of multi-infeed HVDC system. Here STATCOM is set at inverter bus 5, and its control diagram is shown in Fig.  12 , in which constant ac terminal bus voltage control is achieved by controlling of the PWM controller, and the constant dc link capacitor voltage control realized by controlling the firing angle . Fast recovery of HVDC system with STATCOM (dot line) and with capacitor compensation (solid line) are compared in Fig. 13 . STATCOM is obviously superior to capacitor compensation in recovery performance because of its dynamic reactive power compensation characteristics. V. CONCLUSIONS 
1)
Dynamic phasor method has been applied to HVDC transmission system and STATCOM modeling.
2)
A general hybrid-model transient stability simulation algorithm for DC/AC system with FACTS devices is suggested, which is proved to 6 be effective and accurate compared with conventional transient stability program.
3)
Fast recovery of HVDC system is essential to security situation of MIDC system.
4)
Staggered recovery strategy and dynamic reactive power support by STATCOM are capable to improve dynamic performance of overall system.
